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a certainly unbeatable quartet. They pull
ed the frail shell up and down the river 
like a shot from a rapid-firing gun, and at 
the end of the trip the senior Ten Eyck 
said he was delighted and would have his 
Iboys at Syracuse University take up the 
centipede.

j*in the World of Sport - :

ATTHE BICYCLE
TOUR EUROPE BY WHEEL. r$American Lawn Tennis Players who are Playing on British Courts ITHACA, X. Y., June 15—Five Cornell 

students will spend their summer vaca
tions in a trip by wheel through Europe. 
The party . which is made un of George 
W. Nayimyth, Walter M. Ladd, William 
T. Price, A. H. Candee and Manuel MarcO- 
Romero, will leave New York on the Cel
tic next Tuesday, and will be gone three 
months.

Three of the students will work their 
passage across by acting as assistant engin
eers on the steamer. England, France, 
Ge.manv, Holland, Austria are on .the itin
erary, and as a final wind-up the boys in
tend to make a trip into Russia. The party 
expects to travel about 10,000 miles.
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m Wr Today will u&her In the ever-welcome | 

yachting season, when there will be iwo' 
races on tne Kennebeccaa.s, starting from, 
Millidgeville. There is a good deal of keen | 
anticipation, for there ara many earnest | 
yachtsmen in town.

The first race will start at 2.30 o'clock. It! 
will be open for classes C and F. The yachts 
entered are:

Gleacairn IV., owned by W. B. Ganong.
Phantom, owned by A. J. Macbum.
Helena, owned by E. N. Herrington.
The race vVill be sailed on D course from 

Millidgeville to Sandy Point, then to Boar's 
Head, to Indian Island and back to Boar’s 
Head and thence to the finish line at Mil
lidgeville.

The yac-hts Glencalrn and Phantom are 
old rivals, and a snappy and exceptionally j 
interesting race is looked forward to. The 
Helena is a new competitor, and it is ex
pected she will behave well.

At 2.45 a salmon boat race will be started. 
The entries are:

Rosamond, owned by Geo. McA. Blizard.
Lolita, owned by H. K. Clawson.
Defender, owned by Louie Munro.
Atlanta, owned by N. Sheridan.
Mona, owned by John H. Frodsham.
Kenwood, owned by W. Watson Allen.
The course will be from Millidgeville to 

d return, the course
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the Milkish Chops, 
to be sailed twice ov 

The officers of the day for the salmon 
boat race will be T. T. Lantalum and T. E. 
Powers; for the C. & F. classes, Howard 
Holder and Fred C. Jones.

A week from today, there will be a race in 
Class B., for the Lovitt Cup. The course 
will be to windward or leeward and return.

The Winogene, Smoke, Grade M., Robin' 
Hood, Helena and others will compete.

Another event being looked forward to 
with pleasure Is the squadron cruise be
tween the Cedars and Millidgeville on July 
2. Several prizes have already been ar
ranged.
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LAWN TENNISall the races in which he had start

ed this year.
Racegoers are rather inclining to the be

lief that Whimsical is the best race mare 
in training. She will have to take

complete to June 10, indicate that the 
Bostons occupy about the same position 
in both fielding and 'batting, in compari
son with the other teams, as do

wonBASE BALL Jay Gould Beat World’s Champion.
Martellos Lose and Enter Protest.

One of the largest crowds of the season 
turned out last evening to witness the game Bostons in the league race for the pennant, 
between the Martellos and Jubiless. Until Boston is next to the bottom in batting,
the third innipg the score stood 1 to 0 in ^ t hphi,nri njpxv York
favor of the Jubilees. In the Martellos’, at .248, or jO points behind New xonc, 
third, however, Connors hit safely and went while the fielding of the Boston Ameri-
to second on a passed ball. Seeley, the next cans ^ but .952. Boston has had more
man up, hit eafely and Connnors went to 
third. Burpee was hit by a pitched ball and 
Cennors scored, Seeley going to third.

The ball was not in play and Burpee was 
caught going back to first. Then trouble 
arose. Both captains and players took the 
field. Captain Murphy tried to state the 
dead ball rule to Umpire Morrisey with the 
tesult that both Burpee and Connors were 
tailed out. It was then agreed to settle 
ihe game and talk afterwards. The game 
continued with the result that Murphy got 

1 around the bases and a fielder became mix-

London, June 16—At the Prince’s Club 
this afternoon, Jay Gould, of Lakewood (N. 
J.), defeated the world’s champion court ten
nis player, Cecil Faire, by three sets to one. 
The scores were 6-4, 6-6, 6-2, 6-2. The Amer
ican received 15 and bisque, his service was 
very effective and completely puzzled the 
professional. The match lasted an hour and 
twenty minutes. The victor was heartily ap
plauded.

the
now
the measure of Homourg Belle, however, 
before conservative judges will 

rd Whimsical the place.
Blair Athol, a 3-year-old brother of 

Roseben, and a successful 2-year-old last 
died suddenly at Gravesend

t

awa

chances in the field than any other club, 
and, with the single exception of tit. 
Louis, has made more errors. It is also 
at the bottom of the list an double 
plays.

In the matter of base running, the 
Boston Americans have stolen a smaller 
number of bases than any of the other sev
en clubs. Lqually true it is that Boston 
is at the tail end of the list in sacrifice 
hitting, showing that when Boston does 
get a man on a base, both base running 

and sacrifice hitting, two very potent fac
tors in the building up of runs, are lack
ing. Boston has no man among the finst 
12 base runners of the league.

Britishers Won.season,
course Tuesday. He was owned by P. H.
McCarren, by whom the colt wrb bought
during last summer for _ Tennis Championship Cup was entered at

And now comes the story that Whim- Wimbledon today, when the Britishers—6. J
rgumaster ^rou^^into^retirement, beat^R. mDatc^tle 5&eH°.tS&

soon. One of Ormondale’s legs is under the first match and never seemed to get 
suspicion, while Whimsical also seems to up to his proper game, although showing to 
favor herself while cooling out, as though ^antage In some good rallies in the first

trouble were in store. Smith’s serving was splendidly judged,
and he played consistently well throughout, 
his steadiness Itself seeming to worry Lit
tle. Ward made a better showing against 
Doherty in the second match, which, at one 
time, was intensely exciting. In the second 
set each player alternately won until games 
all was called. Ward played better than in 
any previous match since his arrival in Eng
land, but ultimately-was beaten at 8-6. Do
herty, mainly by well-judged service, won 
the last set and the match.

In the Mew Building. #

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ed up with a fly ball and by a pretty piece 
of sprinting, Murphy scored the only run, 
the Jubilees winning seven to one.

The Martellos protest the game on the 
ground that when the batter was hit by 
(pitched ball the only thing that could be 
done was to put both base runners back. In
stead of that both runners were called out. 
The batteries were: For the Martellos, Bent 
end Seeley; for the Jubilees, Roots and 

*. Murphy.

tiome
A cry of protest is going up in New 

York against the Jockey Club stewards, 
on the ground that they are either incom
petent or criminally indifferent. Tod 

I’tiioan sums it up in this fashion : “It is 
almost time that there was a court-mar
tial or a lynching. In fact, the game has 
been very odorous at Gravesend.”

EQUITY SALERAILROADS
the hand was not.

No, no, things wçre not quite as before. 
What, oh what was that smoke down 
there? Why were the people moving so 
strangely and so suddenly ? The musjc 
stopped abruptly—the house became still 
as death for an instant, and then a wo
man’s voice, shrill, t.rror stricken, îang out 
—“Fire! Let me out!” ' j

No one ever knew whether in the mad 
stampede that followed that poor soul 
ceeded in getting out.

“Mother, don’t 'be afraid; we’ll get out 
all right.” whispered the girl as she placed 
a protecting

“Don't look down there; this may not 
be so bad. Thank goodness, we are not 
down there!” She looked about her. They 
were alone up here; no, this man. grdpiug 
toward her was her neighbor of a moment 
or two ago. She thought he had gone, she 
had felt him start at almost the first alarm 
of fire. He could take her chatelaine now 
she thought, and need not care whether she 
“hollered” or not.

“Mother, let’s start now,” but motner 
had quietly fainted, and that awful man 
was coming toward them.

“Say, you—come on; drop the old wo
man; I’ll save you.”

“No, save my mother; she would be 
more of a loss than I will be.”

“Aw—come on, she 6 nearly dead 
he said roughly. “I didn’t climb away up 
here when I was on Easy street to save 
her.” Rut even as he spoke he stooped 
and lifted “her” in his arms. ‘You stay 
here till I get back, see!”

The last conscious moment the Girl had 
was when the flames broke over the bal
cony, and a rough voice calling, “111 be 
with’ y»u in a minute, kid,” seemed miles

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 

, City of Saint John, in the City and Gtiuuty 
; of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wheredn James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Oharlee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and \ parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukea 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com- 
mencing on the North side 4ine of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern comer of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- ; 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 

certain lot piece and parcel of land 
in Sydney

UHIAT OF BASEBALL.

AlLrzer, the ne-w Washington ehort stop, 
is hitting the ball for keeps, 
for .340 in 13 games.

Anderson, the Washington outfielder, is 
playing tine ball. In his first 39 games 
he made only one error.

Murphy of the Athletics made only 
three errors in his first 37 games, and in 
his last eight he miseued six times.
{Strange how the luck will run.

O’Lery of Detroit is finding it pretty 
hard work to 'get through a game without 
making at least one error. He has made 
21 in the 45 games played.

Waddell struck out 80 men in his first 
11 games. In two games he fanned 13 
men in each. Boston was one of the teams 
in which he fanned 13, and Cleveland the 
other.

Bay has not made an error in the Cleve
land outfield this year. He has stolen 12 
bases and has hit the ball head all sèaeon.
Cincinnati certainly lost a jewel when it 
let him go.

Lajoie made three errors in the first 
32 games played at second base. He bit 
the ball eafely in 18 games ont of 19. The 
lead of the league locks promising again 
for Larry, by the way he is clouting the 
ball now.

Jake Stahl's decided slump in batting 
this year is being commented upon. There 
is no doubt that “Jake” is worried con- Wentworth 
eiderable over the standing of the club, 
and would undoubtedly do better work if 
he did not have the responsibility of mana
ger on his shoulders.

Davis, captain of the Athletics, bids fair erson 
to be well up among the hitters of the 
American league again this year. Already 
lie has made seven home runs, 19 doubles any time in his career, takes his work

well, and Trainer McCargo is giving him 
plenty of it. Almost to a man the train
ers at Point Breeze track believe Went
worth will win at Readville.

Another horse that is attracting a lot 
of attention at Point Breeze is Czarina 
Dawson, which will start in the M & M. 
stake at Detroit. Since the stake was in
augurated, in 1889, there has never been 
a Philadelphia-owned horse started in the 
stake, and only three that were trained 

Philadelphia tracks, the last of 
which was the California mare Suisin, in 
1893. Like Wentworth, she is also in 
McCargo’s stable.

National League.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0 
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 1. 
At New York—New York, 2; St. Louis, 1. 

- ; At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, L

American League.

At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 6.
At St. Louis—Boeton, 3; St. Louis, 2.
At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleveland, 5. 
At Chicago—Washington, 10; Chicago, 2.

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Providence, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 3; Jersey City, 2 (10 

Innings). *
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 0.
At Montreal; Montreal, 2; Toronto, 7.

'He batted MADE MONEY ON MAJ. DELMA.R.

Homcscekers* Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

1GLENNS FALLS, N.Y. June 15-Fred- 
eriek H. Parks, manager and first vice- 
president of the International Paper Co. 
who died recently at his home in this 
city, picked Maj. Dehnar out as a fu
turity champion when that horse had 
shown comparatively little of the speed 
which afterwards made him famous. Mr. 
Parks bought Major Delmar when the 
horses of the late W. E. Spier were sold 
at auction in New York in 1901, paying 
82900 for him. Delmar was then 4-years 
old, and had a record of 2.15, made as a 
three-year-old. In 1903, not quite two 
years after he had purchased the horse, 
Mr. Parks sold him to E. E. Smather’s 
of New York, for $40,000. Few men have 
cleared a greater profit on a horse than 
Mr. Parks did on Maj. Delmar, and few- 

investment 
their own judgment, as Mr.

6UC-

t
Second Class Round Trip 

Tickets leaned from 
ST. JOHN, N. B.GOING DATESabout her.arm f

To W nni peg . . $32.00 
Lenorc .
Lyleton . .
Moosomln .
Blnscarth . , 34.25 
Esterai .
Kamsack 
Swan River 
Yerktewi 
Upton .
Regina .
Moesefaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod. . . 40.00

*
Strathcona . . 42.5$

Equally Low Rates to other Points.

June I
: }6 and 20 34.00Shoe Polish . 34.20

July tBlock, Ten end White

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in 1 is both a luxury 
end an economy.
Black Polish is known as 

"Black Light
ning." Your 

§ shoes are 
rgiven the rich
est, glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant’s 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tin. 
White in 15c. Glass

4 and 18

: 35.00Diamond Notes.

RETURN2 in 1of the East End defeated theThe Clippers 
Crouehvllle Stars last evening by a score of 
1 to 4; batteries for Crouehvllle, Barrett and 
Stirling; Clippers, Currie and Sproul.

miUttlfiR AMOS RUSHS
SAVJSS DROWNING MIAN.

; } 35.7S 1
LIMIT

Two Monthser still have done so on an
frommade on 

Parks’ was.
43.50

Date of Issue 41.5$
now,”VLNUBN'N'IB, Ind., June 14.—But for 

prompt action on the part of Ames Ruse, 
the once great ball player, Gaibe Watson, 
n mussel shell digger, would have drawn- 

** ed in the Wabash river yesterday nforn- 
Watson in some manner lost con-

THlINK WENTWORTH WILL WIN
“All that
situate lying and being 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty, 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feel 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or leas.*' t 

For terms of sale and other particulars 
• only to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*. 
W HUGH H. McLEAN, '

Referee in Equity.

Ward In
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, June 15—The 

big black gelding Wentworth (2.08). 
which is to represent Philadelphia in the 

Tiverton - Sweet Marie 
at Readville July 4, will be shipped

Call on W. H. MACKAY, St. John. N. 
B., or write P. R. PERRY. D.P.A., St 
John. N. B.____________________________ .

i

ing.
trol of has boat, and it turned over with 
bim under it. He managed to grasp an 
oar, but because of wearing heavy bcots 
could not swim. Kusie hastened to him 
end succeeded in getting the half-drown
ed man into the boat.

It leaked out Saturday that at the be
ginning of the season Rusie received a let
ter from Manager McGraw of New York, 
the latter stating that if he (Rusie) was 
to attempt to pitch again to report at 
the tra-Vmg camp of the Giants, and he 
would be given a trial. The letter was 
not answered.

I
Irace

to that track the first of next week, 
and will receive final preparations for 
"the race, in which $15,000 is involved. Em- 

McCargo is training the gelding, 
and declares he was never going better 
in his life. He appeals stronger than at

STEAMSHIPS
off.

i For weeks the Girl lay tossing with pain 
upon a hospital cot, but one bright day 
she was allowed to i ead her letters. There 
was one she didn’t show to anybody, not 
even when she saw his picture in one of 

a noted burglar who had

IA. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.Crystal StreamTHEBURGULAR 1

and four triples. He will not need shoes 
for several yeans yet, at that dip.

(By Elnor R. Gethins) Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, w4U 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at ail hours.

NOTICE Of SALEthe newspapeie as 
broken jail.

It ran thus:
“Sorry, kid, but I had to do it. The 

cops was after me. I found your card in 
the bag; here’s the pawn ticket and the 
stuff to get it out,

“God (bless your sweet face, you are
all right. Say, kid, I never

no seats“Up there, lady—sorry but 
down here; have to come at 7 o clock to 
get front seats up here.”

The Girl gave a sort of gasp of dismay 
as she glanced at her mother. “I don’t 
mind for myself dearie, but I wish 1 
hadn’t' asked you up here. Next time 
we’U wait until I have enough for down
stair».”

It was at the Atbeneum. The show 
was a very good one, and the Girl laugh- j 
ed and was glad to be there, even though 1 - 
she did get a little dizzy at times from
the height and the heated atmosphere Representatives Brandon Religious

There was one thing she didn’t enjej institutions Buy Canada’s
and that was her right-hand neighbor. , . piano
(Thank goodness mother liad an end seat) Representative Flano
He looked “queer” she thought. He sat lohn jj Wilson, the genial re
leaning way forward with his elbows on " ' {Lt;ve cf" the Williams Piano Co.
his knees, his collar turned np, and hoi ftBrandon, writes that he has just sold deliver you cheaper
rors! he spat slyly on the floor! Did mo gcaie William Pianos to the Pres- W DRY HARD OR SOFT WOOD than
ther see that? No, thank goodness; dea r . • n church at Brandon and to the I eny other fuel Co. in St. John. Low prices
mother, how bored^she looked, how oui ^man Catholic Church ot. the same f ^ 0̂? iïïJrteïï ttWoS?!.
of place, too, but she didn t consider her jace The piano sold to the Presby We alao kecp ;n stock the celebrated Spring-
self; all she though of was “Mother. ’ Church will be installed In ttiat hi;, coaL especially adapted for cooking

Well, she would not allow him to spod inst,tution and the nr limn ■iiin^MB stoves, 
her good time; no, she must expect some- piano sold to the 
thing of the sort in a “quarter seat,” so £oman Catholic 
she turned sideways and watched the church is for the 
stage until she forgot him.

“Sandow,” read the black and white 
card on the side.

The Girl sat up straight and watched— 
this is what she really came to see—mo
ther didn’t know what. How strong lie 

what wonderful things he did! Why 
she in the gallery, way up here; she

THE TURF
GOSSIP OF THE TURF.

NOTICE Is herefiy given that by virtue ol 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
■wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of

People Laying In their Supplies of Coil now ‘haert’Tgeiste^e,inQto“6S5ro ot theVJSsi
can get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free trar’ of Deeds ln wi for iheCUyand 
burning American anthracite, which some County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
?.r‘ Than the Qrntrh x No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 2o4, 25a anâ <

Or you can Bet a supply of the best qua!- 256 there will for the purpose of satisfying

« g .a gas aa yam
order at ^ Charlotte Si or Smythe 8L ^Prince Sal^day. ft!

near North wharf, ph________ •_______________ first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- “All that lot. piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of iho Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending bach 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erection* and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges aad 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

)BOSTONS- ARE AWAY OFF.
out of train-iBurgomaeter, who is now 

ing for the remainder of the year, was 
the star 2-year-old of last season, and had

IThe club figures for fielding and bat' 
ting of all the Amencan league teams,

a COAL
game one f
knew my mother.” .!

■s BRANDON MUSIC f

1
IIS'

THE OARB:

WITH THE OARSMEN.» i

Prominent memlbers of the Vesper Boat 
Cluib who have become disgusted with the 
recent investigation of the Henley crew, 
are organizing a new rowing club on the 
Schuylkill river. Jim Dempsey, now coach
ing Georgetown University, is elated for 
the position of coach, and efforts will be 
made to secure winning representatives.

(Boston Herald.)
Four famous oarsmen delighted local row

ing enthusiasts on a recent afternoon, 
when .they pulled a good four miles in a 
centipede on the Schuylkill river. There' 
were three “Jims” in the boat—Ten Eyck, 
si\. Ten Eyck, jr., and Jim Dempsey, with 
Edward Hanlan Ten Eyck, the only Ameri
can who ever won the world famous diam
ond sculls, making up the crew. It is well 
known that the elder Ten Eyck is en
thusiastic over octopede racing, but had 
never tried his hand in a centipede. At 
Jim Dempeeys’ invitation the veteran got 
hia two sons, and, witlf Dempsey, made up

?JfA m9.
Is wmz

iV nn
mm r#j

( St. John Fuel Company,%
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304hall that they 
erecting i n ^2new 

are 
that city.Ill

GET THE HABIT
$1.

190C.DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD per load

delivered..'.............................................................

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD ...........
and upward per load delivered.

CASH WITH ORDER
48 Britain 11 

I Footof Germain St
Telephone 1116

W. H. JOHNSON OO., LTD., 
7 Market Square.SMOKEli

IRVING CIGARS was 
was
might have caught some of the cards he 
tore. The house was darkened; he pos
ed on a velvet revolving platform. Such 
inueclcs; Such beauty! The Girl leaned 
way forward, and then, a strange thing 
happened. Her chate.aine bag caught in 
the chair. She put her hand down to re
lease it, butvinstead of the bag she clasp
ed the hand ot her right hand neighbor.

“That’s mine,” the Girl said, softly. He 
still held on.

“Are you going to make a holler
“No.”
Up flashed the lights, everything as be

fore. The bag was there, and oh Joy—

George Hector, who was convicted June 
2 of assault on Annie Bettle at Passekeag, 
will be taken to Dorchester tomorrow 
morning by Sheriff Freeze to undergo a 
sentence of two yeans.

Ir

1 Wood’s FhcsphcMne, Vi
AND SAVE THE BANDS
J.HIRSCH, SONS & CO.

MONTREAL
GEORGE DICK % The Great English, Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
t Sexual Weakness, Mental and

FnflnSla\ InsLity and an early grave, /prio*

package on receipt ot price. Write for Pamphlet, ^he Wood Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario.
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MAKER»

ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT 

^and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp deanser and hair renewer. Large bottle 25 cents

(TWO STORES, ewe gajjg

Stores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney and 4SI too numerous to mention. Also ane potted 
Main St. N. a. , ! plants. Call and see them.

aaSlSK® ". S. CRUIKSHANK ! Classified Advts. Pa*159 Ûnitfn
Street
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SUMMER TOGGERY FOR DRESSY MEN
Two’Piece Outing Suits, made in dashing Tweeds-and light 

Homespuns. $7.50 to $12.
Oyster Grey Holiday Suits; jast the thing for travelling.

Have that new flare. $20.00.
Dashing New Overcoats, the kind you admire In the fash

ion plates. In Dark Grey Cheviot. $15.
Soft,Bosomed Shirts, pleated, plain and tucked. All sizes 

and materials. Very natty. 75c. to $2.50.
Stylish Fancy Vests, in Piques, Mattings, Linens, etc., white 

and grey colors. All patterns. $1 to $4.
The New Soft Collars, made of White Pique and Mattings. 

No starch whatever. Comfort’s limit. 25c. each.
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